The Kiplings of Skelton-on-Ure and Ripon
Robert Kipling of Alne acquired property in Skelton-on-Ure in 1719.

It is possible that Robert was the eldest son of Timothy Kipling, later secretary to John Locke
(see http://genealogy.kipling.me.uk/Timothy%20of%20Badsworth.pdf). He may also have
been the Robert who rented a farm in Coxwold in 1716 from the recusant Viscount
Fauconberg.

In the same year, a daughter Elizabeth was baptised at Alne.

Daughter Easter was baptised at Ripon cathedral in May 1722.

Robert died in 1728, leaving his children, Elizabeth, Esther (Easter) and Alexander orphans
(his wife must have died earlier). In his will, he leaves his property to his three children,
appointing four individuals (“dear relations and trusted friends”1) as trustees during the
children’s minorities. His estate was £123 13s, which was reasonably material in those days.
It included 32 sheep, 22 cows, 4 horses and 3 pigs as well as a quantity of grain and farming
equipment.

Robert also nominated servant Anne Sharrow as guardian of the three children. However she
later applied to the Archbishop of York’s Exchequer Court to be relieved of this
responsibility.

Daughter Esther married in 1741 (her age being given as 19 in the marriage licence
application and her husband’s as 21).

1741 Ripon Cathedral

Alexander married the next year (his age being given as 24 in the marriage licence
application and his wife’s as 21).

1

Two were Atkinsons, and the other two (one of whom was Anne Sharrow) subsequently renounced their
trusteeships. Possibly Robert ‘s wife had been an Atkinson?

Ripon cathedral 1742

Alexander was eligible to vote in the 1741 general election.

They had children including:

December 1743. Ripon cathedral

September 1746. Ripon cathedral

December 1748. Ripon cathedral

March 1756 Ripon cathedral

Alexander and wife Mary sold property at Skelton in 1752.

Alexander died in January 1758 and widow Mary remarried the following year.

Ripon cathedral

Ripon cathedral

Son Alexander moved to Lincoln (see “Lincoln 1911”)
Son Charles moved to York (see ‘The Kiplings of York’
http://genealogy.kipling.me.uk/The%20Kiplings%20of%20York.pdf)
Son Michael died in 1769

Ripon cathedral, July 1769.

Daughter Mary married John Nelson at Ripon in 1775.

Son Robert married in 1767.

Ripon cathedral

Ripon cathedral, September 1769.

Ripon cathedral, April 1772.

Son Robert died aged 1, by when Robert was living in Ripon itself.

Ripon cathedral, 1773.

Ripon cathedral, May 1774.

Ripon cathedral, October 1777.

Land Tax Assessment for Bondgate, Ripon 1783

Land Tax Assessment for Bondgate, Ripon 1791.

Wife Susanna died in 1794.

Land Tax Assessment for Bondgate, Ripon 1799.

In 1813 (“late of Ripon but now of Knaresborough”), he was involved in a mortgage
transaction with John Pallis, chimney sweeper, relating to land at Sharrow.
In 1815, he bought a property at Horse Fair End, Ripon from James Foxton, builder.
Robert died in 1822.

Ripon cathedral 1822.

Death Duty Register 1823

But who was the Hannah Kipling of Alne below?

And which Robert owned a house in Stammergate, Ripon, in 1838?

1838 Tithe apportionment.

